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A.bstract

One hundred subjecÈs were exposed to air velocities fluctuating in
the same manner as in typically venti.Lated spaces in Practice. Each sub-
ject parÈicipated in Èhree experimenÈs at 20, 23 and 26oC' dressed Èo

obtain a neutral Èhermal sensation. In each experiment the subject was

exposed to sj.x mean velocities from O.05 to O.40 m/s- He was asked
whether and where he could feel air movement and whether i! was felt
uncomfortable- A relation was esÈablished betvreen Èhe percentage of
people feeling draughÈ and the mean velocicy. The subjects were most
sensitive t'o draught on the head region- Lower veLocities than those
prescribed in present standardE are required to reduce complaints of
draught in ventilated spaces in practice-

Introducti-on

DraughÈ is defined as an unwanted local cool-j.ng of Èhe human body
caused by air movement- In many venÈilated spaces it is a serious pro-
blen, often causing complaints, even Èhough measured veLocities may be
Iower than prescribed in existing standards (!15rTl. To imProve condi-
tions iÈ is essential to know the human response to air velocicy and to
develop better methods for designing air distrj.bution in spaces. this
paper deals with the human response.

Nuroeróus sÈudles have measured the convectlve heaÈ transfer coeffi-
cÍen! foú the entlre body. ThIs is useful for setting up a hea! balance
fór the hußan body and for predicting the thermal sensaÈion for che body
as a úrlrole ( ). But Euch information is of llmited value for predicting
a local cooling f,eLt as a draught. A person may feel thermally neutral
for the body as a r¿hole yet may not be confortõble if air movement
causes a cooling of a particular ftarÈ of the body'

Thére are few specific draught studies available. Houghton (l+)

studied ten nale subjects exposed to constant, local velocities ac Èhe

back of the neck and at the ank.l,es. MctntyËe (6) used a slmilar method
where he êxposed the head region of subjeccs to congtant local' veloci-
ties. But in venttlaled spaces the air velocity fluctuates and is never
constañt. Fônger ånd Pe¿lersén (3) exposed subJects to a periodj.cally
fluctuaÈing aiË flotd dÍrected Èowards the back of the neck or Èhe ankles
It vras Ehown Èhac ð fluctuating air flow is more uncomfortable than a
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constant flor. The changes in ai,r velocit.y from second to seconcr $rerefelÈ to be unpJ.easanÈ. The EêxiDuo velocity and the frequency of Èhe
f.ructuaÈing air flow had an influence on the sensaÈion of discor¡forÈ.
The percenÈåge of persons feeling unconfortable when exposed to aperiodically fluctuåting air fLow was esÈablished.

In real spaces Èhe occupants are not exposed to a weLl_defined,periodicarly fluctuating air frow. Fluctuations in practice will beof a stochasÈicar nature. rn a field study in copenhagen (g) the velo-
ciÈy fluctuation was deteroined in twelve typÍcarly ventilated spaces.
The fructuations in the occupied zone could be described by the stand-
ard deviaÈion of the velocity. For all Èwelve spaces one linea¡ relati.on
between standard devlation and mean velocity was found to apply rrith
good approximation. rn eany ventilated spaces the mean velocity is thus
sufficienÈ to characterize the air flow at a point. The purpose of thepresent study is to esÈabrish the scientific basis required to predict
the human response to fluctuating air velocities as Èhey occur in prac-
tice- An imporÈant ai.m is to estàblish Èhe percentage of the popuLation
feeli,ng draught when exposed Èo a given nean velocity.

Experj.Eental plan

It rras decided Èo expose l0O subjeccs to velocity fluctuaÈions.
The subjects uere exposed to increasing mean verocities up to o.40 m/s.
Each subject was studied during three experi'ents at an air temperature
of 20, 23 and 26oc- The aj-m was at ar.r three Èemperatures to ke.p himthernally neutral for Èhe body as a whole by nod.iflring the clothing.
Such an adaptation of the clothing wiII probably also Èake place in
mosÈ cases in practice. During the firsÈ hour of each experinent. the
subject was thelefore encouraged to Eodi.fy his crothing untir he fert
ther.alry neutral. During the last I l/2 hours the cl,othing r^ras constant
and che subject was exposed to six differenÈ levels of the mean velocity
as shown in Fig, l.

Faci lities

For the experj.menÈs an existing laboratory space rdas nodÍfied to
function as a draught chaober. The size of the chamber was 6x6x3 n.
The roof and an outside walr were weLr insulated and Èhere were no wi-n-
dows. The subjecÈ rras seated at Èhe location shown in Fig. 2. In an
adjacent control rooú the observer courd see the subject through a smarr
window. AII instruDents as well as the air condiÈionj-ng system were
situated in the control rooo.

rt was essential thaÈ the subject in the draught cha¡¡ber h¡as ex-
posed to verocities fluctuating i.n the saDe ¡nànner as in typicarry ven-
tilated spaces j.n practice, as identified by Thorshauge (g). Since an
earlier study (3) had indicated that oan is ¡oost sensitive to verocities
coming from behind, thls oain flow direction Ì,ras aj,ned at ¡rhere Èhe
subject was seated- severar types, nutrbers and rocaÈions of air diffusers
were tested to fulfil these requireDents. rt was finarty decided to usefour plane, quadratic diffusers (FIÀEKT eILS) situated as shown in Fig.2.
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Three sides of each dÍffuser vrere coveled by tape so that the àir was
supplied horizonÈally to the space as shown in Fig. 2. The air rotated
in the space around a vertical axj.s. In this vray Èhe subject !{as exposed
to a nainly horj.zontal air flovr from behind.

The mean velocity around the subject was conÈro.l-led by changing
the supply air up to a flow rate of 1500 r¡r,/h. The air temperature
around the subject r,ras controlled by heatj.ng or cooling the supply air
in an air condj.tioning system.

The air Èemperature and velocity were measured at a point 1 - 1 m

above the floor and O.15 m behind the back of the neck of the subject.
At this distance the teBperatur and velocj.Èy field were undisturbed by
free convection currents from the human body. In some experi¡ûents cor-
responding measurements behind ankles and elbows were taken. The air
temperature v,ras measured by resj.stance thermometer, while the air
velocity vras measured by an omnidirectional and temperature-compensated
probe (DISÀ 55R48 and 56Cf5) t/úith a Èime constant <O.1 s.

To mask changes in the noise level srhen the air supply was changed
a tape of fan noise was played over loudspeakers in the draught chanber
The subjecÈ was thus exposed to a constant noise level independent of
the air flow and velocity.

Subj ects

one hundred persons (5O nales and 50 fenales) selved as subjecÈs in
the experiments, mosÈ of theB being unÍversj.ty students. Al1 subjects
$rere volunteers who were paid for taking part in the expeliments. Each
subject participated in three 3-hour experimenÈs on three different days.
The three experiments toak place at the same time of the day, either at
8.45-11-45 ar¡, 11.45-2.45 pû, 2.45-5.45 pn or 5.45-8.45 pm. The 9OO

experimental hours took place during autumn 1981, winter 1981-82 and
autumn 1982.

The subjects were asked to $rear normal clothing, but it !'ras not
permitted to wear boots, gloves, a scarf, srdeater or blouse with a high
neck Èhat wouJ,d protect the neck from draught- For the experinent at
26oC the subjects were asked to bring some light suû¡mer clothing.

ExÞerimental Procedure

Each subject reporÈed 15 roinutes prior to the coEmencement of the
experiment and iÈ hras ascertained that he did not feel sick. He was
j-nformed abouÈ the experimental procedure, and the questionnaires he
was asked to fiII in during the experiment were explained to hio. Ee
Èhen entered the chanber and was seaÈed in the chair. Duling the experi-
rDent the subjecÈ was allov¡ed to read, write o! do sone handwork. He was
not permitted to eat, but moderate snoking was alLowed.

During the experiment, oean velociÈj.es as sho$rn in Fig. 1 were
maintained. During the first hour the mean velocity rdas kept at O-2O n/s
vrhich is approximately the average of the veLocities maitained during
the last I l/2 l:our of the experiDent. During the first hour the subject
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was encour¿ged every ten ninutes to modify his clothing if he fert warm
or cool. Excra clothing was available in the draught chamber. During
the rasÈ I l/2 hours of the experimenÈ no modification of clothing was
allowed. The subjecÈ was then exposed Èo six 1s-minuÈe periods with
rncreasing mean veloci,ties as shown in Fig. 1. At each velociÈy level
the subject was asked 5' lo and 15 minutes after the beginning of the
perj.od whether he had felt an air movement during the previous five
minutes, whether it was uncomfortable. and where it was felt. Àt the
end of each verocity period and every lo minutes during the first hour
Èhe subject tras questioned about his general Èhermal sensation, and at
the end of Èhe experiment he was asked to list the articles of clothi.ng
he was hrearing.

Results

For each of Èhe 3OO experirnents the mean velocity during each of
the six 15 minute veloci-ty periods was determined. The mean varues were
close to the planned values shown j-n Fig. 1_
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At lot¡, air veloclty <0.04 m/s where na¡ural convection.iåttof :

heat transfer, a small Percentage of the subjects felt a draught (8i9.3).
This is not a velocity-relaÈed dissatisfaction and is therefore in Fig.5
subttacted from the percentage of dissatisfied. Fig. 5 represents thus
the percenÈage of dissaÈisfied caused by air flow i-n the sPace.

The present study was Performed vrith subjecÈs clothed to maintaj-n
thermal neutraliÈy aÈall three air Èemperatures. Ttie subjects wore nor-
nal indoor summer and l¡rinter clothing. This means that only the head

region, the hands, and in some cases Èhe ankles and lower arns were
uncovered. A$ong these uncovered areas Èhe head region ldas found to be

the most sensitive (see Fig. 4): Other areas of the human body covered
by clothing Í¡ay be more sensitive Èo draught- The PresenÈ data apply
Èherefore only for persons $rearing norqal lndoor clothing.

The influence of air temperature on the percentage of dÍssaÈj-sfied
is significant and only to be expected from a heat transfer Point of
view. Especially at 2OoC there are many dissatisfied' e.g. 2Ot at a

mean velocity of o.l5 m/s which is Èhe lirnit in several recenÈ stan-
dards (1r!,J). The present study explains the many complaints of draught
occurring in practice and underlines the imPortance of naintaining lower
air velocities than prescribed ir\ present standards, in particular at
Iow air temperatures.

conclusions

.À ré.]-ation has been established between the Percentaqe of peoPle feel-
ing draught and the rnean velocity of an air floÍ/ fluctuating as in ty-
pically ventilated spaces in practice (fig. 5).

.people wearing nornal indoor sunmer or tri.nter cJothing are most sensi-
tive to draught on the head regiion-

.Lovrer air velocities than those prescribed in present standards are
required in order to reduce complaints of draught in venÈilated sPaces
j-n practice.
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The key question to each subject was whether he felt any
ment and if yes. whether this air movemenÈ was uncomforÈab.Le.
red this quesÈion three times during the l5-mj_nute perj,od, at
city level. IÈ was decided to demand two answers out of three
fortable" before classifyj.ng the velocity as draught, i.e. to
the subject at thac velocj-ty as ,'dissatisfied,,.

al.r move-
He answe-
each velo-
as "uncom-
c lass i fy

Fig. 3 shows the percentage of subjects who felt draught on the
head region (Èhe dissatisfied) as a function of the mean velociÈy aÈ
Èhe neck. The head region comprises head, neck. shoulders and back. The
three lines j-n Fj.g. 3 are based on a probj-t analysis of the percentage
feering draught versus the square root of the mean velociÈy. The square
root vras selected since heat transfer by forced convection is approxi-
mately proportional to the square root of Èhe velociÈy (1). There was
a significant influence of the air Èemperature on the percentage of
dissatisfied- There uras no significanÈ difference between the draught
responses of men and women-

In Fj-g. 4 the responses at alL three temperatures are poo.led for
the head region and compared to the responses at the feet, arms and
legs. The percentage of dissatisfied is relaÈed to the air veJ-ocity
behind the corresponding part of the body. Fig. 4 sho$rs that the sub-jects were more sensitive to draught on the head region than on other
parts of the body.

Discussion

The present sÈudy shows that many people are surprisingly sensi_
ti-ve to a fluctuating air frow- HoughÈon (lr) ana Mcrntyre (6) studied
constanÈ air flow and found considerabry fewer dissatisfied than in this
study. Hovever, in rear spaces the air flov does fluctuate. The discon-
fort found in the present study (Fig. 3) agrees quite ve1l vith the
previous stud¡r where subjects vere exposed to a period.icelJ.y fl-uctuating
air flor¡ (¡). sut the present stucly is more realistic than all- earlier
stud.ies since the subjects vere exposett to vel-oci.ties fl-uctuating in
the same vay as in real ventilated spaces,

20-Yl
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